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In the late 1850s, Charles Friedel's dry distillation of calcium acetate gave the world a novel route to the

commercial production of acetone, a process that would later be referred to as decarboxylative

dehydration (ketonization). While the subsequent development of the petrochemical industry made this

route to acetone uncompetitive, today there is considerable interest in ketonization as means for

converting biomass-derived fatty acids to produce longer-chained ketones, which could serve as

precursors to fuels and lubricants. However, the lack of strategies beyond direct hydrogenation of the

ketones into hydrocarbons has limited the practical application of ketonization for producing biofuels.

We describe here integrated catalytic sequences for converting a range of biomass-derived carboxylic

acids, sourced through fermentation of sugars, hydrolysis of lipids, or biomass pyrolysis, to compounds

that are fully compatible with the existing energy infrastructure and require minimal hydrogen input.
Growing public concern with climate change caused by the
combustion of petroleum-based fuels combined with the rising
worldwide demand for such fuels has created an urgent need to
develop sustainable alternatives to fossil fuels.1–3 Nearly 86% of
all energy used globally comes from fossil reserves (petroleum,
natural gas, and coal) of which nearly 28% is used by the
transportation sector; consequently, replacing even a part of the
petroleum barrel with biomass could have a positive effect on
climate change.4 Of the various bio-derived intermediates,
carboxylic acids, especially light carboxylic acids (C2–C6)
obtained by biomass fermentation or pyrolysis and mid-
(C8–C14) and long-chained fatty acids (C16–C20) produced by
hydrolysis of plant, animal, and algal oils (Scheme S1, ESI†) are
of particular interest.3,5–8 We note that light carboxylic acids
(C2–C3) are present in bio-oils in high concentration. Butyric
acid, for example, can be generated in high titer (>60 g L�1)
from Clostridium tyrobutyricum by the anaerobic fermentation
of glucose.9 Valeric acid (pentanoic acid) can be derived by
the reduction of levulinic acid, which in turn is produced from
g-valerolactone (GVL) through hydrolysis of 5-hydroxy-
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methylfurfural (HMF).10 Because of their low energy density,
poor low-temperature properties, high water solubility, rela-
tively high oxygen content, and acidity fatty acids cannot be
used as fuels and need to be upgraded to remove oxygen.11–15

Though decarboxylation/decarbonylation is an attractive means
for removing oxygen, these reactions do not enlarge the carbon
chain length, promote C–C cleavage and usually requires large
amounts of hydrogen obtained by steam reforming of methane,
which coproduce CO2. Here, we outline upgrading catalytic
sequences based on self- and cross-ketonic decarboxylation
(ketonization), a process that condenses two molecules of
carboxylic acid to produce linear ketones together with CO2,
and H2O.12 The product ketones have an acidic CH group at the
a position and possess both electrophilic and nucleophilic
functionality, allowing them to be used as building blocks for
producing petrol, jet, diesel, and lubricants.16–22 This approach
utilizes the reactivity of biomass-derived molecules to deoxy-
genate them via intermolecular dehydration or decarboxylation
and enables the production of longer chained hydrocarbons
suitable as drop-in fuels and lubricants, while also using
reducing the overall hydrogen demand for the process.

Our strategies for processing biomass-derived C2–C5

carboxylic acids and C8–C16 fatty acids to produce linear and
branched alkanes and alkylated aromatic-cycloalkane
compounds that can function as blending stocks for liquid
fuels and as lubricants is summarized in Fig. 1. Step 2 in this
scheme involves ketonic decarboxylation. While others have
suggested hydrogenating such linear ketones to give fuels,8,17 we
Sustainable Energy Fuels, 2017, 1, 1805–1809 | 1805
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Fig. 1 Various reaction pathways for converting biomass-derived,
short-chain carboxylic acids and fatty acids to liquid alkanes suitable
for use as fuels and lubricants. Step (1): alcohols produced via
fermentation of mixtures of sugars and/or by the hydrogenation of
carboxylic acids. Step (2): self- and cross-ketonic decarboxylation of
various carboxylic acids to the respective internal and methyl ketones.
Step (3): formation of ketones by mono/dialkylation of alcohols with
acetone. Step (4): aldol-type condensation of ketones to form
respective dimer/trimer enones and alkylated aromatics. Step (5):
hydrodeoxygenation of acyclic/cyclic enones, ketones, and alkylated
aromatics to produce linear, branched and cyclic alkanes suitable for
use as fuels and lubricants.

Fig. 2 Distribution of C5–C9 ketones produced by cross-ketonic
decarboxylation of C3–C5 carboxylic acids over a calcined ZrO2 catalyst.
Feed composition: (A) C3 : C4 : C5 ¼ 1 : 1 : 1, (B)
C3 : C4 : C5 ¼ 0.5 : 0.5 : 2, (C) C3 : C4 : C5 ¼ 2 : 0.5 : 0.5, (D) cross-
ketonization scheme of C3–C5 carboxylic acids to C5–C9 ketones.
Reaction conditions: T ¼ 573 K, carboxylic acids ¼ 3 mmol, solvent ¼ 7
mL, t ¼ 6 h, Mcat ¼ 0.2 g. All reactions were carried out in a stirred
autoclave.
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choose the dimerization of these ketones over acidic Nb2O5

followed by hydrodeoxygenation (HDO) over NbOPO4-sup-
ported Pt. This approach gives access to C10–C18 acyclic alkanes.
By controlling the relative proportions of the various acids, it is
easy to match the typical product prole for diesel and jet fuels
starting with relatively cheap carboxylic acids. In the past,
ketonic decarboxylation followed by hydrodeoxygenation has
been carried out with relatively expensive, vegetable-oil sourced,
longer chained fatty acids (C8–C16) to produce linear alkanes for
diesel blends.11 While the C15–C17 hydrocarbons are ideal diesel
components, the lack of branching on some of the higher
molecular weight compounds makes them undesirable in fuels
due to their poor cold ow properties. A more value-added
strategy, therefore, is to dimerize the ketone intermediates to
produce C30+ branched compounds, suitable for use as indus-
trial lubricants and greases, since the price of these products is
signicantly higher than that of diesel (�1700 per mt for group
III base oils vs. $950 per mt for ULSD).20 Similarly, cross-ketonic
decarboxylation of acetic acid with carboxylic acids of various
chain-lengths offers a route for producing alkyl methyl
ketones.23 Subsequent condensation of these ketones over
acidic silica-supported tantalum oxide produces alkylated
aromatic compounds, while reaction over an acid–base Mg/Al
mixed oxide produces cyclic enones, compounds that upon
hydrodeoxygenation give cycloalkane derivatives ideally suited
as fuels or lubricants depending on their molecular weight.

Since ketonic decarboxylation is the gateway reaction for all
of our catalytic schemes, self- and cross-ketonic decarboxylation
of C2–C5 carboxylic acids were carried out over calcined zirconia
at 573 K to produce a distribution of symmetric and asymmetric
1806 | Sustainable Energy Fuels, 2017, 1, 1805–1809
C3–C9 ketones (Fig. 2 and S1–S2, ESI†). The calcination
temperature was found to have a strong effect on the catalyst
activity. Calcination at 823 K produced t-ZrO2 which was about
twice as active (per gram) as m-ZrO2, produced by pre-treating
zirconia sample at 1073 K. The higher activity of ZrO2@823 K
vs. ZrO2@1073 K is ascribable to the higher concentration of
basic sites form-ZrO2 compared to t-ZrO2, 5.09 mmol CO2 per m

2

vs. 2.72 mmol CO2 per m2, as determined from IR spectra of
adsorbed CO2.

The C3–C9 internal ketones produced by ketonic decarboxy-
lation are useful building blocks for further C–C bond forming
reactions. To this end, various acid, base, and acid-base cata-
lysts were investigated to establish their effectiveness for the
selective dimerization of heptan-4-one. While calcined hydro-
talcite (Mg(Al)O) is an ideal catalyst for the trimerization of
methyl ketones,20 this catalyst and other basic and acid–base
condensation catalysts such as MgO and hydroxyapatite
(Ca–HAP, Ca/P ¼ 1.6) exhibited low activity (<5% yield) for self-
condensation of heptan-4-one at 453 K (Fig. S3, ESI†). By
contrast, acidic Nb2O5 pre-treated at 523 K, was found to be
highly active and selective because Lewis acidic on Nb2O5 are
effective in stabilizing negatively charged enolate intermediates
of central ketones. Using this catalyst, we obtained nearly 75%
yield to the C14 acyclic enone dimers even under neat conditions
(Table 1).

Pre-treatment of Nb2O5 was found to be crucial for obtaining
high dimer yield. For example, Nb2O5 calcined at 573 K
(Nb2O5@573 K), resulted in a nearly two-fold higher conversion
of heptan-4-one and a higher selectivity to the dimer product
than Nb2O5 pre-treated at 773 K (Nb2O5@773 K). The lower
activity of Nb2O5@773 K is attributed to the formation of the
crystalline orthorhombic (T) phase, a decrease in acid site
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017
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Table 1 Condensation of ketones derived from self- and cross-
ketonic decarboxylation of carboxylic acids to the respective dimer
acyclic enones, cyclic enones and aromatic trimersa

Entry

Ketone (1)

Catalyst
Conv. 1
(%)

Yield of
condensates
(%)*

Cn R R1 2 3 4

1 C7 Et Et Nb2O5 88 73 0 0
2 C6 Et Me Nb2O5 93 (91) 83 5 0
3+ C5 Me Me Nb2O5 89 79 1 0
4 C9 nPr nPr Nb2O5 80 81 3 0
5 C9 nBu Et Nb2O5 81 70 0 0
6 C5 nPr H Mg(Al)O 98 (96) 0 93 0
7 C6 nPr H Ta/SiO2 96 (93) 0 4 71

a Ketone (1, 2 mmol), catalyst (200 mg), T (453 K), t (6 h for Mg(Al)O and
24 h for Nb2O5 and Ta/SiO2 catalyst) and toluene (3 mL) were heated in
a sealed Q-tube reactor. *Mixture of positional and stereoisomers.
+Produced as a mixture of dimer and trimer isomers in a 3 : 1 ratio.
Values in parenthesis show the reusability of the catalysts aer third
reuse. Cyclic enone trimers and aromatic compounds constitute
major side products. (Mg/Al)O represents Mg–Al oxides with an Mg/Al
molar ratio of 3, and Ta/SiO2 represent silica-supported Ta2O5 with
a Ta/Si molar ratio of 0.2.

Fig. 3 (A) Yield of C15–C31 alkanes after ketonic decarboxylation and
hydrodeoxygenation of C8–C16 fatty acids over a ZrO2 and 2 wt% Pt/
NbOPO4, respectively. (B) Production of diesel range C15 linear alkanes
and synthetic lubricant-type C30 alkanes by ketonic decarboxylation
of C8 carboxylic acid and subsequent condensation-hydro-
deoxygenation. The small amount of <C10 products are lower
molecular weight alkanes produced during hydrodeoxygenation. (C)
Catalytic trimerization of C4–C11 methyl ketones to their respective
C12–C33 cycloalkane compounds over Mg/Al oxides and hydro-
deoxygenation over a 2 wt% Pt/NbOPO4. (D) Catalytic trimerization of
C4–C10 methyl ketones to the respective C12–C30 alkylated aromatics
over a Lewis-acidic Ta/SiO2 at 453 K.
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concentration (ASC), as well as a decrease in surface area
(Fig. S4, ESI†).24 Similarly, nonan-5-one, produced by ketonic
decarboxylation of pentanoic acid, could be dimerized very
selectively to a C18 acyclic enone, whereas pentan-3-one, ob-
tained by the ketonic decarboxylation of propionic acid,
produced a mixture of dimer and trimer acyclic enones in
a nearly 3 : 1 ratio. The C5–C9 ketones produced by the cross-
ketonic decarboxylation of C3–C5 carboxylic acids were subse-
quently cross-condensed over Nb2O5 to produce a distribution
of C10–C18 acyclic ketones with varying degrees of branching.
Finally, hydrodeoxygenation of the acyclic enone dimers over
a Pt supported on niobium phosphate (2 wt% Pt/NbOPO4)
produced C10–C18 acyclic alkanes with varying degrees of
branching, products that are ideal drop-in replacements for
fossil-derived jet and diesel (Fig. S5, ESI†).22 The hydrogen
required for these upgrading deoxygenation reactions can be
obtained by aqueous reforming of biomass, as reported by
Dumesic and co-workers.25 The Nb2O5 and the Pt/NbOPO4

catalysts could be recycled three times without any loss in
activity (Table 1).

Ketonic decarboxylation of carboxylic acids can also be used
to produce fuels and lubricants from renewable sources. For
example, it is possible to produce the high-octane gasoline
additive 2,4-dimethyl pentane via ketonic decarboxylation of
isobutyric acid followed by hydrodeoxygenation over Pt/
NbOPO4 (Fig. S2, ESI†). Similarly, C8–C16 fatty acids obtained
from vegetable oils can be converted to their respective ketones
with yields >80% at 593 K, using t-ZrO2 as the catalyst. Decar-
boxylation of fatty acids, a side reaction, reduces the yield but
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017
gives linear alkanes, which are still useable for blending into
diesel.15 Linear alkanes suitable as diesel and lubricants can
also be obtained by hydrodeoxygenation of the C15–C31 internal
ketones obtained by ketonic decarboxylation of fatty acids over
Pt/NbOPO4 catalysts (Fig. 3A). The C15–C23 linear alkanes
produced by this sequence are drop-in diesel fuels having high
cetane numbers (CN > 90) while, the corresponding C27–C35

linear alkanes are excellent lubricants that have high viscosity
indices and thermal stability.26 It is noted, though, that straight
chain alkanes tend to increase the cloud point to between
�20 �C and 5 �C; consequently, isomerization of straight chain
alkanes is necessary to avoid wax formation for low-temperature
applications.14 On the other hand, high quality base-oils con-
taining >30 carbons can be synthesized by dimerization and
hydrodeoxygenation of ketones produced by ketonic decarbox-
ylation of fatty acids in yields >50% (Fig. 3B, Scheme S3, ESI†).

We investigated avenues for replacing cyclic alkanes and
aromatics derived from petroleum.27,28 Such compounds are
present in petrol, which contains 5–10% cycloalkanes and 20–
50% aromatics, and jet, which contains 10–30% cycloalkanes
and aromatics.29 The hydroprocessing of linear alkanes over
zeolites has been proposed to produce aromatics and cyclics;
however this approach requires relatively large amounts of
hydrogen and frequent catalyst regeneration to counteract high
coking rates.28 We have found that alkylated cyclic alkanes and
aromatics can be produced from alkyl methyl ketones (C4–C11)
(Table 1), obtained by the cross-ketonic decarboxylation of
carboxylic acid with acetic acid (Fig. S6†) or by monoalkylation
of acetone with various alcohols (Scheme S2, ESI†). Screening
studies revealed that a g-Al2O3-supported MgO or a calcined
Sustainable Energy Fuels, 2017, 1, 1805–1809 | 1807
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hydrotalcite (Mg/Al ¼ 3) is a very selective catalysts for trime-
rizing C4–C11 alkyl methyl ketones to their respective cyclic
enones. Hydrodeoxygenation of these compounds over Pt/
NbOPO4 produced cycloalkane derivatives in >95% yields
(Fig. 3C, Table 1). Cycloalkane derivatives made by trimerization
of C4–C6 ketones are suitable for jet/diesel, whereas conden-
sates made from C9–C11 ketones are suitable as lubricants.20,22

For instance, the derived cetane number (DCN) of C12–C18

cycloalkanes was found to be 48 while the C33 cycloalkane
derivatives have an excellent pour point (PP ¼ �69 �C), viscosity
index (VI ¼ 123) and volatility (TGA Noack ¼ 2.58%), properties
that are comparable to those of PAOs (PP ¼ �72 �C, VI ¼ 124
and TGA Noack ¼ 9.64%) and signicantly better than those of
mineral base oils (PP ¼ �10 to �20 �C and VI ¼ 80–120).20 We
have extended this approach in order to identify heterogeneous
catalysts and appropriate reaction conditions for the self-
condensation of C4–C10 methyl ketones to their respective
alkylated aromatic compounds (Fig. S7, ESI†). Of the various
acidic catalysts screened, we found that silica-supported Ta2O5

(Ta2O5/SiO2) to be ideal for catalyzing the trimerization of alkyl
methyl ketones to chemical feedstocks and fuel-lubricant range
alkylated aromatic compounds in high overall yields (Fig. 3D,
Table 1). Presumably, this catalyst has the appropriate Lewis
acidity to effectively convert the methyl ketones to the alkylated
aromatics and during this transformation oxygen is removed in
the form of water without utilizing hydrogen (Fig. S8, ESI†).
However, the Ta2O5/SiO2 catalysts needs to be calcined at 823 K
before they are reused due to the adsorption of cyclic enones on
the acidic sites, as suggested by IR studies (Fig. S9, ESI†).

The integrated catalytic approaches reported here allow the
processing of carboxylic acids of various chain length to linear
and branched alkanes as well as aromatics and cycloalkane
derivatives that are compatible with existing transportation
fuels. Producing fuels, chemicals and lubricants from renew-
able sources is mainly controlled by the availability of synthons
and processing costs, which is closely linked to the number of
reaction steps associated with the transformation of highly
oxygenated molecules to the oxygen-free liquid alkanes. The
integrated catalytic sequences illustrated in this study, which
are based on relatively inexpensive carboxylic acids as feed-
stocks; the use of highly selective, hydrothermally stable cata-
lysts; and the minimal demand for hydrogen make the whole
process economically attractive and ideal for commercializa-
tion. Interestingly, both ketonic decarboxylation and the ketone
condensation can increase the carbon chain length and lower
the oxygen content relative to that in the reactant without the
need for a hydrogen assisted deoxygenation reaction pathway.
For example, utilizing a ketonic decarboxylation-aldol conden-
sation pathway, butyric acid with a C/O ratio of 2 can be
enhanced signicantly to a C/O ratio of 14 by the removal of CO2

and H2O, without utilizing hydrogen. From a process perspec-
tive, it may be theoretically possible to structure a reaction
sequence involving the conversion of carboxylic acids into
ketones via ketonization followed by ketone condensation and
hydrodeoxygenation to alkanes of the desired molecular range
without introducing intermediate separation steps. In such
a scheme, complete conversion of carboxylic acids to ketones or
1808 | Sustainable Energy Fuels, 2017, 1, 1805–1809
alkanes would be crucial since the base catalyst used for ketone
condensation is highly susceptible to poisoning by the acids.
Nevertheless, a cascade of the liquid phase reactions described
here could be integrated into a process to convert bio-derived
carboxylic acids to renewable fuels and other chemical
feedstocks.
Conclusions

In summary, we have shown that a sequence of catalyzed reac-
tions can be envisioned for converting carboxylic acids to linear
and branched alkanes as well as aromatics and cycloalkane
derivatives that are compatible with the existing transportation
fuels. This synthetic strategy is also applicable to the production
of high-quality lubricants. We also note that both ketonic
decarboxylation and ketone condensation increase the carbon
chain length and lower the oxygen content relative to that in the
reactant without the need for extensive hydrodeoxygenation.
Contrary to previously reported methods for producing jet-
diesel range linear alkanes,1,18,30 the processes presented here
consumes a maximum of three moles of hydrogen per mole of
product for the production of branched alkanes from carboxylic
acids, and alkylated aromatics can be produced without any
hydrogen input. Therefore, we conclude that the integrated
catalytic sequences discussed in this article hold promise
because they use relatively inexpensive carboxylic acids and
catalysts, and require minimal consumption of hydrogen to
produce a broad range of fuels, fuel additives, and lubricants in
high overall yields.
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